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For a successful performance with DJ Thomas WeserFor a successful performance with DJ Thomas Weser

Needed are:Needed are:

•• 2 Technics turntables model 1210 MK 2 or adequate premium quality DJ turntables with 2 Technics turntables model 1210 MK 2 or adequate premium quality DJ turntables with 
direct drive and (functioning) pitch control incl. cartridges, stylus etc.direct drive and (functioning) pitch control incl. cartridges, stylus etc.

•• 1 premium quality DJ mixing console with preferably four channels with separate EQ for 1 premium quality DJ mixing console with preferably four channels with separate EQ for 
each channel plus microphone channel, for example Pioneer from DJM 500 upwards or each channel plus microphone channel, for example Pioneer from DJM 500 upwards or 
adequate models by Vestax, Allen & Heath etc.adequate models by Vestax, Allen & Heath etc.

•• 1 (better: 2) monitor speakers of premium sound quality and reliability, depending on the 1 (better: 2) monitor speakers of premium sound quality and reliability, depending on the 
size and layout of the venue. Plus adequate amplification.size and layout of the venue. Plus adequate amplification.

•• Plus enough tables or whatever to put the equipment and the record boxes on, as well as Plus enough tables or whatever to put the equipment and the record boxes on, as well as 
other things like drinks, ashtrays etc.other things like drinks, ashtrays etc.

•• A regular performance lasts 2 hours minimum, up to 4 or 5 or even longer.A regular performance lasts 2 hours minimum, up to 4 or 5 or even longer.

•• A supply of cold drinks (water, juice, beer), maybe some fruits and snacks, depending on A supply of cold drinks (water, juice, beer), maybe some fruits and snacks, depending on 
the situation also a towel are factors that make a lot of things easier and are likely to the situation also a towel are factors that make a lot of things easier and are likely to 
enhance the performance...enhance the performance...


